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Overall Objective of the Project
The overall objective of the project is to contribute
towards improving the energy efficiency of the building
sector and specifically towards energy efficient hospital
buildings.
In addition, the project aims to facilitate the
implementation of the EPBD by defining the
characteristics and Standards for Zero Energy Hospitals.

Specific Objectives:
 Benchmark and define the Near Zero Energy Hospital Building under specific regional climate
conditions;
 provide technical guidelines towards near zero energy hospital buildings to hospital’s management
and technical staff;
 demonstrate the technical viability of ZenH and its profitability;
 advance the quality of hospital building data in the existing building Hubs;
 support capacity building of technical staff towards zero energy buildings in the public and private
sector;
 advance the scientific knowledge towards Zero energy buildings and Hospitals in a Europe wide
level;
 inform the general public on the forthcoming regulations towards near zero energy public and
private buildings;
 improve the maturity of future energy efficiency investment opportunities in the hospital building
sector and in the building sector in general
 transfer concepts and techniques to other building types with similar characteristics.

What is a zero energy building ?

What is zero net energy building ?
Zero net energy is a general term
applied to a building with a net
energy consumption of zero over
a typical year.
To cope with fluctuations in
demand the system is connected
to the grid, exporting or
importing electrical energy as
needed.

Why applications of near zero
energy concept in Hospitals?
• EPBD foresees that all buildings built after 31st of
December 2020 should be zero energy buildings;
• The deadline for public buildings was the 31st of
December 2018;
• Hospitals are considered as large energy consuming
buildings with several subsystems observed in other
type of buildings.
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Expected results of the project



27 short energy audits with interviews with the managerial and technical staff of
hospitals (8 in each GR and BUL, 5 in Cyprus, 3 in each Albania and Republic of
North Macedonia) on a preselection stage following open call selection
procedures and according to specific criteria 27 short energy audit reports



17 standard energy audits of public and private hospitals (5 in each GR and BUL,
3 in Cyprus, 2 in each Albania and ΝΜΚ) selected from the previous 27 hospitals
fulfilling specific criteria.
17 energy audit reports
Prepare Benchmarks (modular technology based units) that can be used in the
design of nZEn Hospitals. Case studies will be assessed.
Theoretically test the benchmarks in 7 hospitals (2 in GR and BUL, 1 in Cy, Alb
and NΜΚ), assessment of consumptions levels (simulations). These pilot case
studies will lead to specific technical solutions that could be transferable to
other type of buildings.





Perkins+Will’s Kenya Women and Childr
Center Takes National Healthcare Award

Expected results of the project (cont.)
 Implement 5 capacity building activities (Workshops, Seminars) open to

relevant audience.

 One Handbook on ZenH that will

include technical guidelines, promising and
financial affordable Energy Efficient and Renewable Energy technologies and
design examples that many of its sections can also be applicable to other
building categories. This is the contribution to the development towards
nZEB.

 International Conference on ZenH open to audience
 Articles on Zero energy buildings and/or hospitals in local and national

press

 Hospital consumption profiles in data hubs (e.g. CRES, ENTRANZE, BPIE)

World’s Most Advanced Hospital - the new Ka
Solna University Hospital (Stockholm ) Will Als

Methodological Approach



The partners aim to provide basic data for the definition of the Zero Energy
Hospital - primary data through the walkthrough energy audits of 27
hospitals and the 17 standard energy audits of selected hospitals.



In addition, available data from existing building data hubs will be utilized.



Parametric analysis of the obtained data will be performed to establish
benchmarks for hospitals energy consuming subsystems.



The partners will emphasize on common robust methodological approach.
In order to achieve it, capacity building events for the involved professionals
were planned.



To improve the technical knowhow of technical professionals the events are
open to relevant professionals while the events will also become available
through the project’s website.

Colorful tree-inspired children’s hospital
Brisbane (Australia)

WP3 : Hospital Energy Audits and Data Collection



Energy audits are performed to obtain actual data and to determine the
operational characteristics of hospitals.



Walk through energy audits and interviews with hospital staff are implemented
in 27 hospitals (8 in GR and BUL, 5 in CYP and 3 in ALB and ΝΜΚ).



The instrumentation needed to implement the energy audits and software for
the simulations were procured.



The energy auditors in coordination with and under the supervision of the
partners implement energy detailed audits in 15 buildings (5 in GR and BUL, 3
in CYP and 1 in ALB and ΝΜΚ).



Energy Audit reports will be produced for each hospital audited.



All partners will implement energy audits in their regions.

Schmidt Hammer Lassen’s New Aalborg Univ
Hospital is Designed to Heal Through the Env

WP4: Technology Assessment Applicable to ZenH Buildings

 The

main objective is to identify the most prominent Energy efficient and
Renewable Energy technical solutions applicable to the energy consumption
profiles of hospitals.

 The

chosen technologies are evaluated on their technical viability based on the
structures of the hospitals audited. The RES technologies being considered are:
• solar heating & cooling,
• solar water heaters,
• PVs,
• biomass and
• geothermal applications.
• The combined heat and power systems will also be considered.

 In

the final stage, the economic feasibility of each technology considered will be
assessed and guidelines and technical standards for their application will be
provided.

PIH’s Solar-Powered Mirebalais Hospita
Haiti, Merging Innovative Design and He

WP5 : Benchmarks, Guidelines, TS & TD for ZenH



The project will produce benchmarking of EE & RES technologies based on
energy consuming subsystems of hospitals (heating, cooling, laundry
facilities).



Guidelines for the integration of EE & RES technologies in the hospital
structures will be given. The partners will choose 7 hospitals (2 in GR and BUL
and 1 in CYP, ALB, ΝMΚ) for which they will implement detailed simulations
and proposals for ZenH.



Each partner will prepare technical specifications (TS) for each hospital
considered. The aim is to prepare a mature project that will be ready to seek
financial support for its actual implementation in the near future. To support
this effort the partners will also prepare and economic assessment of the
proposed investments.



Each partner will prepare the ZenH designs (TD) for the hospitals in their
countries.

Beautiful Energy-Efficient Surrey Hospit
Expansion Targets LEED Gold in British C

WP6 : Capacity Building

Thematic capacity building events foreseen during the
project:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

The notion of the Zero Energy Building is introduced in the workshop
organized in Cyprus by CyI.
A two day training session was organized in Sofia on “Building
simulation tools” that are used in the technical assessment of the
hospital’s energy performance.
A training session on ”Solar heating & cooling design procedures”
implemented in Skopje.
A training session on “Biomass CHP and geothermal heating and
cooling systems” in Tirana.
DUTH will organize a workshop in Xanthi on ”Zero Energy Hospitals”.
The previous workshop will be a pre event for the final event of the
project, the International conference on ZenH organized by DUTH, at
Xanthi (Greece).

Henning Larsen Designs Lush Green Heart For Herlev Hosp
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